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Rally Bonfire
Friday, 7 P. M.

No. 9

Homecoming
MOVE TO RAISE FUNDS
DR. HOPPES CHALLENGES
Fine Success
FOR OIL PORTRAIT OF
Y.W.-Y.MXA.INADDRESSON
DR. WILLIAMS ANNOUNCED CAMPUS THRONGED
PERMANENT WORLD PEACE
-^>

Project Will
Require $500

B. G. S. U.
Accounts Checked

Chemistry Class
Attends Lecture

Chances Good

Grove Improved

Shows Futility
Of All War

Hundreds of former and
present students and facultyIt is the practice of the state members congregated in BowiDrs. Martin and Singer took
to have a periodical financial ng Green last week-end for
a large number of their chemv• initiation of all state in- the annual Homecoming, the
istry classes to hear the lecture YOUTH MUST BE
ALL INVITED
titutions and departments. It first as a University.
by Dr.
Mason, of Cornell
TO CONTRIBUTE has been some three years since
WORLD MINDED
University, at Toledo UniverFrom
Friday
afternoon
until
the accounts of the University
sity, Nov. 12. Dr. Mason, who
Mr. Robert Sunday night there was a conThe announcement was made were examined.
Dr. Hoppes addressed the
has done research work in the
Zucher representing the depart- tinuous round of dinners, danfield of chemical microscopy, joint meeting of the Y. W.-Y.
last Friday evening at the an- ment of the State Auditor is at
ces, get-togethers, teas, and a
nual Homecoming: dance to the the University now checking its good deal of just plain re- spoke on that subject and illus- M. C. A. Nov. 7 on the .mbject
trated his lecture with a microcifect that a movement was financial transactions since the miniscing.
of securing permanent pesca
All organizations projector.
reported record turn-outs, and
in the world. An appropriate
under way to raise funds to last examination.
—i
a
delightful
time
was
had
at
have a portrait of President H.
Armistice Day song by Evelyn
the second Alumni Banquet at
Wentz, who was accompanied
B. Williams painted in oils.
the Women's Club, Friday eveThe amount necessary to carry
by
Annadelle Short, opened tho
ning.
program.
cut this project will be apIs WPA Grading
B. G. S. U. May Still Over a thousand dancers attempted to Rally Hop, and
proximately five hundred dolProject
Dr. Hoppes depicted first the
Get PWA Grants
nearly as many watched the
lars. The announcement met
zealous spirit of the soldiers inFalcons go down fighting Satw'th nominal response. The anThe grading of the grove is spired by the war slogans and
In the columns of this paper
ntuncement read as follows: some weeks ago mention was urday afternon. It was Satur- now being carried out as a then the disillusion that has folIt is the customary practice made of the fact that the Uni- day, too, that the weather-man
WPA project. This work was lowed since the world has not
rmong those who have received versity had appealed for PWA tried unsuccessfully to dampen
begun
last year when loads of been made safe for democracy
benefit from prominent men fronts of funds to help in the Homecoming ardor. For
despte
the
rainy
conclusion,
dirt
were
hauled there to im- and the Armistice has not
in political, business, and edu- bearing the expense of an admeant permanent peace. He
cative circles, sometime during1 lition to the auditorium, a con- the University's 1935 Home- prove the soil and fill bumpy described war as the veneer of
their chief's service to have his crete stadium, and a combined coming was pronounced a suc- hollows. The ground is now be- civilization broken to let out
portrait done in oils.
recitation building and swiming graded and cleared of stone beastly, primitive man. The
In keeping with this custom ming pool.
and brush by WPA workers. arguments against war were
we, as representatives of the
Recent word has come to the
Report
Made
to
The
appropriation
included named: The horrors of war, the
student body of Bowling Green University that there is still
tremendous cost, the futility of
Teachers
Association
enough grass seed to sow there
University, have thought it fit- hope of favorable action on
it all, the Christian ethics inin the spring. The old grove volved.
ting to organize a movement these grants. Dr. Williams has
will become a fine park.
to raise funds for the purpose taken steps through PWA ofThe annual report of the ColDr. Hoppes then challenged
This grove was the last unof having a portrait done in ficials and influential friends
the
youth of today to attempt
lege
of
Education
to
the
Amerimproved piece of land on the
oils of President H. B. Wil- of the University to have these
a permanent peace which he
ican
Association
of
Teachers'
campus.
It
had
resisted
all
atliams.
grants receive further conColleges was completed and for- tacks of mower and blade and thinks can perhaps be completed
The student body, faculty, and sideration.
in the time of our sons. The
alumni are invited to particiThe projects are all imper- warded to the secretary this stood a wilderness of weeds, a methods of securing world
model
of
untramelled
beauty.
pate in assisting to raise the atively needed and favorable week. This is an elaborate repeace were suggested by the
amount required. It has been act'on on the grants would port of some twenty-one pages. Soon it will attain the simple,
speaker. The world should be
thought wise to restrict the make it possible for the Uni- This report requires detailed controlled beauty of the rest of
made world-minded. Something
the
campus.
The
Alma
Mater
amount of donation as follows: versity to round out its pre- information on the twelve stanthat
concerns one here today
Not more than the sum of sent building program in a dards of the Association. These has polished her last adornment.
may also concern someone on
twenty-five cents for each stu- iatisfactory manner.
standards cover such inforthe other side of the world so
dent, two dollars for each
mation as requirements for
interdependent are we.
War
Deans
Attend
faculty member, and one dolKreduation, preparation of the
does not pay in dollars and
Faculty
Met
Inauguration cents to anyone but a few prolar for each alumnus.
faculty, teaching load, curriWednesday culum, financial support, etc.
The faculty may leave their
fiteers. World peace may be
contribution with Miss CumThese reports are examined by
Deans Overman and Hissong accomplished if the youth of
A meeting of the University
mings in the Dean's office.
a Committee on Accrediting and attended the inaugural cere- today goes about organizing the
The amount of contributions faculty in the Recital Hall of the rank of the institution is
thought of the people on a sufwill of course determine the the Practical Arts building was thereby determined. This in- monies of Dr. Charles S. Anscalled Nov. 6 by Pres. Williams. stitution has enjoyed Class A paugn as President of Ashland ficiently wide basis as to make
quality of the portrait.
Dr. Kohl spoke on the function standard for several years.
College, Ashland, 0., Friday war impossible.
morning. Owing to the fact
of graduate work in the University and Dr. Williams made
that Dr. Williams expects to
CHEMISTS MEET
i number of announcements to Neilsen At Conference represent the University at the MUSIC CLASS
inauguration of Dr. Herman VISITS DELAWARE
Dr. Martin and Robert Brown the faculty.
G. James as the twelfth presiattended the regional meeting
A tea and social hour followMiss Neilsen attended the dent of Ohio University at
ing the American Chemical So- ed in the Music Studio. Dean
The Senior Music students
ciety in Toledo Oct. 26 26. Im- Shaip end Dr. McCain poured. State Classical Conference at Athens, O., on next Friday,
went with Prof. Church last
portant speakers who addressed Refreshments were made and Tiffin, Oct. 24. Miss Neilsen is Nov. 15, he did not attend the
Monday to visit the instrumenthe meetings on those two days serve;! by the Home Economics one of the officers of the coun- inauguration of President Anstal music classes of the Delaware
paugh.
cil.
were: Thomas Midgley, Jr., Department.
schools. Those who accompanied
vice president Ethyl Gasoline
Prof. Church were Clyde Brown,
Laboratories, and W. D. HarLester George, Dwight Somkins, University of Chicago.
mer, Arlene Gill, Orvetta WentChemists of note and distinction
ling, Alvera Krouse.
The Foreign Language club gram.
Miss Helen Henderson most
from many surrounding states
A quartet composed of Ana- delightfully shared some of her
were also present.
held an unusual and highly endel le Short, Evelyn Wentz, Ho- experiences in the Scandinavian
joyable meeting on last ThursMr. Perry Attends
ward Hai.se, and Raymond Cur- countries. She told of various
day afternoon, at which were rent, sang a group of ScanRegistrar Meet
Oberlin Registrar
amusing and enjoyable incidents
welcomed
especially
Dr.
Rew
dinavian
and
German
songs
in
Copenhagen,
Stockholm
and
At B. G. S. U.
and the students new to the very beautifully. Mr. Current, Amsterdam.
Mr. C. D. Perry, B. G. U.
accompanied by Phillip Zaugg
At the close of the meeting, Registrar, was in attendance at
William H. Seamon, Director department.
then delighted his audience a socia lhour was shared by the annual meeting of the Reof Admissions at Oberlin ColThe
president,
Josephine with a Scandinavian and a
the group during which coffee gistrar's Association at Oberlege, visited the University
Nov. 7 in the interests of uni- Herman, presided over the Spanish song, after which the and interesting Danish and lin, Nov. 1-2. Questions pertainform college entrance examin- meeting and introduced the speaker of the afternoon was Swedish sandwiches were ser- ing to the Registrar's duties
various numbers of the pro- introduced.
ved.
ations in the state.
were discussed.

LANGUAGE GROUP WELCOMES "NOVAE"
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The Lot of The Soldier

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'•Thursday, Nov. 14—Student
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
Our daily papers and mag- ful occupation; it is therefore Council Committee
Meeting.
By The
azines bring us fresh accounts but fair that those whom he Important! 4:00 P. M. 103-A.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
protects should support him
Of
Friday, Nov. IB—Pep Rally
of the campaign in Africa. We
and give him over and above
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
frequently see pictures of Ital- actual maintenance for the and Bonfire, 7:00 P. M.
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year
Monday, Nov. 18—Emerson
ian troops embarking for ser- continual risk of his life. In the
vice on the newest campaign American service the pay of a Literary Society, 7:00 P. M.
STAFF
. . 4
Editor in history, perhaps many of our private soldier is twenty-one
Bee Gee News Staff, 8 P. M.
Linda Dill, Dayton
Dale Kellogg, Norwalk
Associate Editor own young men wish they dollars a month, or seventy
Archie King, Wheelersburg
Associate Editor could have a part in that great
cents a day. Think of it! RiskAttention! Lutheran
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine ...I
Associate Editor
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager adventure. Have they given the ing his life or taking the life
Students!
Merritt Burke, Deshler
_
Sports Editor subject sufficient thought to of a fellow being for such a
Meeting
of
all Lutheran
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
_
Society Editor realize what a soldier really is? paltry sum, yet there are men
students attending the UniverCarl Seitz, Ottowa
_...
Features
A soldier is one who enters on the streets of our city who
George Squire, Sandusky
Features
sity will be held in room 103
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
Features into an obligation to some chief have done that very thing, not
Administration building, ThursJohn Williams, Parma...
_
Field Sports or government; to devote for o long ago.
day evening, Nov. 14 at 8 o'Robert Stevens, Edon..._
_
Reporter
If a man willingly enlist clock. The Rev. Dr. S. C. MichGeorgetta Day, Edgerton
Reporter a special period his whole enerFrances Woodworth, Girard, Penn.
Reporter gies, and his life if necessary, himself in what he believes to aelfelder, Pastor of St. Paul's
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
_
Reporter to the furtherance of some policy be an unrighteous cause it is
Robert Schuck, VanLue
.Reporter of his chief or government. The an act of moral turpitude; but Lutheran church, Toledo, will
speak on "The Modern ProCharles Swain, Washington, N. J.
Reporter
Betty Jane Wilhauer, West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter consideration may be immediate when once enlisted, the soldier digal". Be prompt.
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
_
Faculty Adviser pay or prospective reward, or ceases to be morally responthe contract may be merely sible for the justice or iniquity
RIDGE ST. NEWS
for loyal devotion. The acknow- of the war he wages: that rests
ledgement of this service by the with his employer. Did we think
For two davs this week the
It is only fitting that a man who has given twenty-odd employer constitutes the man a so of the German soldiers in
; Fifth
*rade ^P^ved clothing
years of service to an institution and who will continue to do so ■toldier and empowers him to 1917? Obedience, implicit and
and
trinkets that came from
for years to come should be given some sort of recognition by take life in open warfare with- entire is the soldier's sole virtue. |
those who have benefited from his service. Within college out being liable to the penalties The maxim is "The military Mexico. There was a girl's
dress
' handmade lace, a somgroups the customary way of conferring this honor is the hang- of an assassin or robber. The force never deliberates but always
obeys".
.
brero,
figures of Mexican venfact
that
he
may
be
mercenary,
ing of a portrait which will remain through the years a visible
that is, receive wages for killNote-The term soldier, in ders- f'Kurcs of Deons one hor,
°symbol of the appreciation and respect of many individuals.
:
Last week at the Homecoming dance it was announced that ing and being killed, does not this case, applies to any man back which were woven of f b:;r
a movement had been started to raise funds for the purpose of render his profession less hon- who bears arms in some branch and fibre plaque. The exhibit
Military organi- was most instructive.
having a portrait of Dr. Williams done in oils. The student orable. He bears arms that of service.
In connection with the study
body, faculty, and alumni are to contribute the funds necessary others may do without them. zations carry various names as:
of
the United States, the Fourth
for accomplishing this purpose. Each of us should be glad for He is precluded by the exigen- Army, Navy, Marines, Police,
the opportunity to express our appreciation of the fine things Dr. cies of military training from Constabulary, Scouts, Guards, grade collected industrial and
agricultural products for an
maintaining himself by peace- etc., etc.
Williams is doing.
exhibit .The Fifth grade was
invited to see and hear about
Impressions
Huge Number Hear
MUSIC DEPT.
B. G. S. U. To
it. The pupils also told interMarriage Talk esting facts about limestone
Join A. A. U. W.
ENTERTAINS
formations in this part of the
New members of the faculty
country.
The
assembly
program
last
More than
one hundred
have had opportunity to form
The question of the title of
The Sixth grade has been enmembership for this institution Wednesday was given by mem- a few opinions of Bowling Green voung people of Bowling Green Joying the study of the BabyState University
and their
in the American Association of bers of the music department. University campus and the fol- friends attended the first pre- lonians. The pupils are learnUniversity Women has fre- The wood wind quintet was lowing are a few that have sentation in the series "When ing what the Babylonians contributed to civilization. They
Youth Thinks About Marriage"
quently been considered by the something different. Very little been formed—
have found that our ideas for
music has been written for this
the
First
Presbytedian
University officials. Chapters
The students are interesting at
roof gardens, church steeples,
combination of musical instruChurch
last
Sunday
evening.
of this organization are found ments, which accounts for the to work with . . . Their scholararches,
and many of our ai;The topic was "Civilization's
in all the populous centers and fact that they are so seldom ship is a good average . . They
Stake in Successful Marriage." thmetical measurements can be
traced back to these early Babythey would be of great service heard. The instruments played are very serious in their purNext Sunday the subject will lonians.
were:
flute,
oboe,
bassoon,
to the women graduates of the
pose ... It is a friendly cam- be "The Clash Between Old
University. This service con- French horn and clarinet. Mr. pus.—Prof. Allen.
and New Concepts of Love and
Buy Your . .
stitutes furnishing lodging, in- Church gave a brief explanMarriage." The subject will be
BREAD - - MILK
I was impressed by the harformation, and social contacts ation of wood wind instruments
treated under four heads: a.
CANDIES
and
their
construction,
after
mony on the campus among Primitive customs; b. The
in all of the above cities. It has
—At—
been felt, however, that appli- this the quintet played a few both students and instructors Christian teaching; c. Modern
LINCO
STATION
numbers.
Judging
from
the
recation for membership should
. . . and by the beauty of the concepts; d. The beauty of true Cor. E. Wooster and Manville
sponse
everyone
enjoyed
the
be withheld until the College
near campus
new buildings especially the love.
of Liberal Arts was a little program.
Words and music of the new library . . . The standard of
better developed.
University hymn were flashed scholarship is just as high as FOUNTAINS PENS 50c to $10
CRASH!
The officials now feel that
on the screen and members of
GO CLEANING PRICES
at the University of Illinois . . LOOSE LEAF NOTE
the University should be eligithe student body again practicBOOKS
5c to $1.50 Suits, Topcoats, Hats, Ladies'
ble in every way and are takPlain Dresses and Coats Cleaned the song. The results were The faculty and the town form BLUE BOOKS - ed and pressed
ing steps to make application
one
of
the
friendliest
groups
I
quite encouraging. At the close
32 page, 2 for
5c
for membership. The Secretary
have
met
.
.
.
The
entertain16 page, 3 for
5c
of the program printed copies
of the Association is Mary H.
were handed to students as they ments shows remarkable pro- ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF
3 for $1
Smith, Washington, D. C.
Cash and Carry . . High
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
left the assembly hall. Before gram-planning efficiency.—Prof.
Quality Cleaning
long every student on the cam- Rew.
The friendliness on the part
pus
will
be
familiar
with
the
EMERSONIANS
song, due to the efforts of of the faculty and students
DEBATE & DISCUSS new
members of our music depart- with whom I have come in contact is a particularly nice feaCourt at Main
ment.
Wooster and Manville Ave.
A series for debate-discussture of the campus.
ions constituted the program of
Miss Margaret Scruggs
We Wonder
Emerson Literary Society MonThe campus is very pleasant
day, Nov. 4. Following the openand the buildings harmonious
DON'T WHISPER
ing speeches for and against,
1. Why the two clocks in the . ... As far as the calendar
the question was thrown open Library Reading room so selof activities is concerned I find
for group discussion.
dom agree;
It's no secret that the
it much fuller than at Indiana
The topics and contenders
2. Why Physical Education University .... I have also
were:
classes are not dismissed early been impressed with the serious1—Student Loan-Fund: Yes: enough to allow students time ness with which the University
Lucille Baker; No:
Charles to dress for the following class;
is taking itself as a university
Swain.
3. Who will be chosen to make and I believe it will rank high
2—Little Frog in Big Pond the debate trip to Houston,
among these institutions.
vs Big Frog in Little Pond: Texas, this winter;
Prof. Rose
former: Merritt Burke; latter:
4. How soon the proposed
Merlin Howbert.
Student Council will be a func3—A Man Should Be Sent to tioning body;
is the most popular place in town for
the Beauty Contest: Yes: Ed5. When the stars and stripes FRED'S BARBER &
students who desire cooling refreshments
gar Emerson; No: Ruth Flaler. will be flown daily on our uniBEAUTY SHOP
The next meeting will be held versity flag pole;
or delicious light lunches.
on Nov. 18 at 7:00 in Room
6. Why the new instructors 176 N. Main
Phone 266
103-A.
are so exacting?

Prexy's Portrait . .

39c

Butler's Drug
Store

University
Cleaning Shop
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Fraternities

- SOCIAL ACTIVITIES -

$>

Ye Olde Five Brothers
Perhaps the best dance that
this fraternity has ever put on
or even the best dance ever
Riven at this University was
staged by the Five Brothers last
Saturday night.
The music was good! Jimmy
Richards and his Ramblers form
nn orchestra to be proud of and
we arc really proud of his performance on this occasion. The
r.indwiches, coffee, and rolls
t^at were served met with unanimous approval. But the best
part perhaps of any such dance
is the old friends that one may
sea, A large number of these
(Id pnls of ours were on hand,
still the same jolly old crew
that we looked up to when we
were Freshmen.

Delhi Notes

I

The Delhi Boys wrestled with
rixty-five alumni for the two
days of Homecoming.
Every night this homecoming,
pnd every year in fact, the boys
sleep in shifts. Sleep four hours
t'en relinquish the one-fifth intiest in a bed to someone else.
M st of the boys could only
ret one turn, however, and indeed felt lucky if they were
pennitted to sleep at all even
during their shift. No one was
favored. Our doctors, lawyers,
dentists, professors, teachers,
coaches, graduate students, and
everyone else slept and slept,
and slept again not in one continuous sleep but at intervals.
There will be a short business
meeting Nov. 18 at 9 o'clock. All
pledges cordially invited.

COMMONERS
Permit me to make some
rather sundry remarks. The
Commoners wonder—why the
recent 3-K Scavenger Hunt
seemed to concentrate its attack upon our particular fraternity house. The result of this
hunt was that Walt Panning
found he had no clothes left except "one" of a pair of green
socks. Perhaps that explains
Walt's absence from chapel of
late. Also, one of the other good
members of the Frat, who answers to the name of Dale, complains that he had to eat dry
bread for a couple days following the Scavenger Hunt due to
the fact that one of the enthusiasts took the wrapper off a loaf
of bread of his. Regardless of
anything that might have disappeared from the Frat house,
we hope the girls had a big
time and really got what they
were after.
The Senior elections have finally been completed and from
our observations they were
kept respectable and honorable
expressions of the opinion of
the group. They were conducted
well and we believe they mark
a new era in campus elections.

0-

WILLIAMS HALL
We had open house all weekend or so it seemed by the large
number of guests. Homecoming
was a grand success and every. Q6 had a lovely time.
The dorm was decorated
throughout with many beautiful
-•ut flowers, gold and brown
mums, ferns and palms gracing
the halls and tables in the dining room. The meals were the
bcrt possible—thanks to Mrs.
Bowen, our dietician.
By the way does anyone know
who entered room 107 Sunday
morning and covered one of
the sleeping girls with confetti?
A meager few of our alumni
mil visitors were: Miss Catherine Thew, Marion;
Misses
Eileen Perrin, Virginia Al>~ugh. iVokt Popp, Marie
tedell, Geraldine Stevens, Mr.
nd Mrs. Sham, Mr. Willoughoy, all of Lorain; Louise Westenbarger,
Kalida;
Frances
Culderwood, Kathryn
Calderwood, Greenville, O.; Mary
Carr, Hicksville; Helen Scudi . Piqua; Thais Nobis, Ellen
itae Ciuerin, Paulding; Ruth
I. nna,
Cleveland;
Loretta
llaack, Toledo; Minnie Thomp01), Toledo; Mr. and Mrs.
George Stevens, Lorain; Misses
(eanette Wright, Juanita Bailey, Kathryn Fox, La Verda
llutchinson, and many others
who:;.' names we can not include
jctvuse of lack of space.

From The Training
School
Upon the request of the parents, the Junior second grade
t yid after school to show how
they learned to read. Ten mothers and two fathers who were
interested, attended this demonstration lesson and stayed
; ft rwards to ask questions.
This lesson proved so successful that a demonstration lesson
in number work is planned for
the near future.
At the present time the Sixth
trade is extremely interested
in the story of ancient Greece
n history, in the people, animals, and plants of the tropics
n geography, and in the division of decimals in arithmetic.
Thr> pupils are preparing to do
map work and are enjoying
poetry. They are doing everything else that goes with the
Sixth grade and enjoying it
wh'lc they are doing it.

Dean Dorm Dashes

Talk about crowds! Dean
Dorm was crowded to overflowing last week-end. There were
15 alumni here besides the re- - SIGNS - gular college girls. And what
merls Mother Dean served us!
SHO-CARDS - - POSTERS
We are still talking about them.
BOB CUSTER
All the alumni seemed to have
Phone 388
244 N. Main an enjoyable week-end, and we
are sure that we did.
We had a birthday party for
Elenora Wathers last Monday
LEITMAN'S DRY
night. It was supposed to be a
CLEANERS
surprise but we suspect that
175 N. Main
Phone 11
the honored guest had heard
Men'* Suit! and Orercoats
Ladies' Plain Garment*
end seen all. How about it
50c and 90c
Elenora?

RALLY HOP
ATTRACTS HOST
Over 1,000 former students,
faculty members, and present
students with their relatives
and friends attended the annual Homecoming dance in the
Men's Gym Friday night, Nov.
8. During intermission, entertainment was provided by Dr.
Swanson and his folk dancing
group in costume. Everyone
agreed that the orchestra was
excellent,
the
refreshments
plentiful and good, and, on the
whole, the rally very successful.

Phratra Phases
Why was everyone burning
the midnight oil Sunday night?
Well, we had to write lesson
plans and education papers
sometime.
We were very glad to have
had eighteen of our alumni
back with us. (Everything was
OK until we had to sleep on
the floor). We kept them plenty busy—Dance Friday night;
breakfast at the house Saturday morning; football game
Saturday afternoon—more eats
(coffee and sandwiches); Sorority dinner Saturday evening
at six o'clock; Delhi dance. A
big week-end! A grand Homecoming!

K. P. C. Breakfasts
Five Sister Flashes
There were l.r> present at the

K'ndergarten - Primary Club
Homecoming
breakfast
held
Saturday morning Nov. 9 at
the Nookery. The tables were
attractively
decorated
with
candles and flowers. The favors were little houses with "weli me" over the doorway. Our
guest speaker was Miss Wills.
We hope everyone enjoyed our
breakfast rnd that we may see
»u again next year.

Commerce Corner
Quill-Type members present
nt the annual Homecoming
Luncheon Saturday noon enjoyed the largest and most successful homecoming affair the
club has ever had. We were
eitainly glad to welcome such
a large percentage of alumni
hack again.
After the luncheon had been
served to the group attractively
Mated in the Nookery, Miss
Mi rjorie Sterling, president of
the organization took charge
f a short program. Greetings
were extended from all of the
past presidents of the organization. These were followed by
remarks by the club's sponsors,
Miss Ogle and Mr. Knepper.
Prof. Knepper gave some interesting suggestions as to
future possibilities and duties
of the organization since the
creation of the College of Business
Administration.
The
group adjourned in high spirits
to attend the football game.
Quill-Type will hold its regular meeting Wednesday evening, Nov. 13 in room 208 P. A.
All mem be is are urged to be
present.

LAKES BARBER
SHOP
Our specialty • - satisfied
customers

107 S. Main Street

For Good Table
Supplies

Fresh Meat and
Groceries
- - Try - -

English Food
Market
104 S. Main St.

Whew! What a week-end
we've had! We've had a grand
homecoming and enjoyed seeing the alumni ever so much but
it is a bit wearing and tearing,
isn't it? At our annual luncheon ut the Women's Club Saturday noon we had a large number of the alumni back. When
we hear them talk "shop" we
can't help wondering!
We wish to take this opportunity to express our hearty
approval of the excellent presentation which the Gold Mask
gave us of the delightful play
"Aren't We All". In fact we
wish we could have more like it
much oftener.

Sororities
".-

-$>

Skol Skrols
After such a grand week-end
we want to tell the rest of the
world what we Skols have been
doing.
Our alumni chapter held a
meeting Saturday A. M. and
surprised us with a lovely gift
—silver candlesticks. They also
voted $10 to President Williams'
Portrait Fund.
Our "brunch" at the Woman's Club was lots of fun. We
returned to the house after the
"brunch" where a memorial service was held for Esther Russell
the first president of the Skol.
The Sorority girls, wearing
hugj yellow munis, attended the
football game in a body.
We ull enjoyed the annual
Homecoming dance and from
the reports of the various members who attended the Fraternity dances, we understand they
were both a huge success.

Seven Sister Scribbles

Homecoming has come and
gone. The Sevens renewed past
friendships and acquired new
ones. What took place?
On Friday evening we chanced to see many of the Sevens
reporting for duty on the dance
floor.
Saturday, of course,
would not be complete without
our annual informal dinner
party held at the Woman's
Club in honor of the alumni
association.
Ab, there were so many
familiar faces and so many interesting tales to exchange. We
really hated to see the week-end
come to a close. Now we are
Las Amigas
We'll have to admit home- looking forward to the next
comings are glorious things Seven Sister gathering. Will
whether they be to the good old you wait with us?
home stead or back to sorority
circles. At least this is our THREE KAY NEWS
impression after greeting the
Wednesday night the Three
scores of almni who returned
Kays staged their last pre-rush
to renew the broken threads of
party, which took the form of
past associations. The past
a hobo party. A real hobo would
ye rs since the organization of
have refused to speak to us.
the sorority, W«re represented
After ull, even a hobo has some
without a single exception at
pride.
our breakfast Sunday morning.
Saturday night we were most
The breakfast climaxed a weekhappy to entertain our alumni
end filled with activities most
enjoyable and some quite un- at a homecoming dinner. Several of the former members reusual.
Under the enjoyable activities turned for the affair which was
held in the Methodist church.
must be listed the tea arranged
We're always glad to see our
for us after the football game
alumni
and we hope that they
by our housemother, Mrs. Eyeenjoyed themselves.
stone. Two of our alumni even
flew down to visit us, not quite
all the way but almost. This
NU DYES
a'one is unusual but souvenir
—At—
hunters who made away with
our two house signs performed
CHURCH SHOE
the most unique trick.
SHOP

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP
Cor.

Main and Woosters
- - offers - GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
HOSIERY

Watson Auto
Service
Body and Fender
Repairing - - Duco
Painting - - Color
Matching a Specialty
244 N. Main Street
PHONE 388

For Christmas, the gift
that only you can
give - - that grows more
precious with the
years - YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

Ariel Walker
Studio
150 S. Main St.
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Falcons Topped by Marietta

«
Our hapless Falcons took an- slight drizzle found Hickle scorother on the chin Saturday af- ing two more touchdowns and
Magee another.
ternoon. The Pioneers of MarThe Falcons at times showed
ietta College further humbled drive and power but lacked the
the downtrodden B. G. gridders punch once in close scoring terby scoring a 31 to 0 victory. ritory.
This was the sixth straight
The line showed an improved
game in which the Falcons have form on the defensive but failed
failed to score. Their oppon- to open up holes on the offensive
ents have scored 246 points.
to a great extent. The defeat
Despite the fact that this was wasn't due to the line play but
the homecoming game the to a mediocre pass defense. It
Ockerman crew was unable to was passes that carried the ball
stop the Marietta attack after into the shadow of the B. G.
the first quarter. After resist- goal posts where line smashes
ing two advances in the first accounted for the scores.
period the Falcons defense bogThe last quarter found the
ged down and Marietta scored Fr Icons battling gamely to
twice. The first score came as ;core. A passing attack took
a result of a Hickle pass to the ball into Pioneer territory
Whiting to the B. G. five yard several times but the attack was
line where Hickle smashed over stopped each time by intercepfor the score in three plays. tion of passes.
Harris came in to place kick the
The game was rought thrugoal. The second touchdown of out with numerous players
the second period came after stretched out on the ground
intercepting a pass on the B. G. needing aid and in some cases
31. After a series of line plays were helped off the field. Many
had carried the ball to the two penalties were called on both
yard line, Hickle again smash- teams and penalties ranged
ed over for the touchdown.
from 6 to 16 yards. The start-1
The second half played in a ing lineup follows:

INTRAMURALS

Hiram Here to Close B. G. Year

No postponements may be
made except through the intramural office and notice must
be given the department at
least 48 hours before the game
is scheduled to be played.
Officials
Officials will be appointed
by intramural division and will
have complete authority in all
games. Others desiring to secure officiating experience in
various sports see intramural
director.

by winning or at least scoring
The Falcons will end the some points? Your guess is as
most disastrous season in the good as anyone's. Let's both see
for onJselves Saturday afterhistory of the institution by noon.
meeting the Hiram "Terriers"
Saturday on the local gridiron.
Hiram also has been having e
Teacher: "Jimmy, use the
terrible year so the game will
ba a battle for the cellar posi- word 'anecdote' in a sentence".
tion in the Ohio Conference.
Jimmy: (after hasty glance
However, Hiram has scored
in a small dictionary which tells
touchdowns this season and
Knows how it feels to cross the him that an anecdote is a short
tale) "Crossing the road was a
opponents goal line. The Falcon
mve yet to experience this rabbit with an anecdote."

.

Bee Gee—0
Stevenson
Ringer
Young ...._
Edwards
Greetham
Heckler
Cheetwood
Wilson
Kinney
Riffle
Inman

_

L
L
L
C
R
R
R
Q
L
R
F

E
T
G
G
T
E
B
H
H
B__

Marietta—311
Zigler
Nuckles
Bowser
_
Northrup
Starr
Thackery
Ogrfen
_ Hickle
Beck
Whiting
..
Magee

Touchdowns—Hickle 4, Magee
Points after touchdowns—Harris (place kick).
Substitutions—Marietta, Harris, 1; Sheets, le; Virgin, 9;
Stone, le.; Wilson, it; Sylvester, lh; Cummings, rh; Swartz,
rt. Bowling Green, Ihnat, rt;

Frontz, rg; Albon, q; Carter,
lh; Kuhlman, rh; Lowell, c;
Ovcrmeyer, lc; Bateson, lh;
Burdick, g; Reed, t.
Referee — Bechtel
(Wittenberg), Umpire—Karst (Ohio
State). Head linesman—Keller
(Columbia).

TIME TO CHANGE TO
20 W OIL

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

SUNOCO STATION
Cor. Washington and S. Main

FINGER
WAVE

W. W. MILNOR
The Leading Florist

HARRY'S AUTO
STORE

Flowers For All Occasions
N. Main at Poe Rd. Phone 5543

Sporting
Good* - • Auto
and Radio Supplies

Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
124 N. Main St.
DELICIOUS LUNCHES
30 and 35 cant*

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court St.

For Belter Beauty Serrice Call

Served daily at the

THE GERTRUDE
SHOP

304 East Court Street

NOOKERY

310 E. Wooster
Phone 17
Open evenings by appointment
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Headquarters for Bowling
Graen University Jewelry

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

CLEAN
SAFE
HOOD
SEALED

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Roy Klever

Cor. Main and Wooster

MILK

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

Get a bottle to-day
CALL

35 E. Wooster St.

MODEL
DAIRY

SIZEMORE
RECREATION

Gulf Service
Station

PHONE 152

See us for
Quaker Rust Proof
Alcohol

THE OHIO NORTHERN
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

10c

We are 100'/, for B. G. S. U.

109 N. Main Street

KLEENEX TISSUE

Cla-Zel
Restaurant

108 S. Main St.

2 for 25c

and

.'eel ng. Hiram will bring a
team averaging 160 pounds.
Will the Falcons end the season

We enjoyed a splendid
homecoming patronage

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
SHAMPOO

Minimum Line-ups
Minimum line-ups for the
games shall be:
a. Two man team must be
complete.
b. Five or six man teams—
not more than one man
short.
c. Nine or more man teams—
not more than two men
short.

SERVICE IS OUR ONLY
COMMODITY

HECTOGRAPH PANS
(Complete)

35c

89c
CREATIVE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
123 E. Court

Phone 271

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. -• THURS. -- FRI.
Nov.

13-14-15

BLUE BOOKS
CONSTRUCTION PAPER
FRANKLIN PAPER

Ladies' Silver Party
Slippers
Low Heel or High Heel

SUN.-MON.
Nov. 17-18
Open 2:15 Sun.
JACK BENNY in

$2.45
New Lines Men's
Oxfords
$2.95 - $3.45 - $4.00

Next Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri.
"MUTINY ON THE
BOUNTY"

Eberly's Shoe
Store

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"RED SALUTE"

"IT'S IN THE AIR"

FRANK A. KEIL LUMBER CO.
LUMBER - PAINTS -- "COAL"
"Our coal is crazy with the heat"

STUDENTS!

Wa especially recommend these lervicei for the economical maintenance
of your wardrobe.

SPECIAL! Dry Cleaning
39c each or 4 for $1
4 Dresses or Suits or Overcoats, or Any Combination
of Them As You Desire
We are offering the above special to acquaint more people to the advantages of our
ORIGINAL THREE PRICE PLAN, and also give those who do home dry cleaning the
advantages of having their work done in a modern plant where more soil is removed
than at home, and the price is less than if naptha were bought in sufficient quantities
to do the work at home.
We guarantee the work to be the same as our regular 39c service, and we believe
it is Wood county's best dry cleaning bargain.
This offer is for a limited time only.

Star Dry Cleaners
Phone 144

130 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, 0.
WE OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

